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Equipment, etc.
Engine:


Volvo Penta 2030Sd (29Hk)



Flex-o-fold 2 bladed folding propeller

Deck fittings:


Harken deck equipment performance
+ 2 extra games offloads to jib inhaul



2. decrease game – Harken B 40.2 STA



2 paragraph Genoa games – Harken B 46.2 STA



Steering Wheel Control (Lewmar)



Teak deck (2010)



Anchor 15 kg Rocna, stainless steel + chain, stainless steel.

Hull and keel:


Eliptical with integrated diesel tank for lower center of gravity



Blue hull



Detachable rear-agterboks with storage lockers and review

Sail and rig:
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Upgraded Selden mast with Furlex furling



Spinnaker pole incl. deck fittings



Ulmann mainsail and light jib (carbon fiber/armid) – 2014



Quantum fok (carbon fiber/armid)-2013



North sail, mainsail and jib D-cut, Soft Norlam



2 players (max and cutting)



1 set of additional standard sail – mainsail and jib (MP Sails)

Many title deeds, indhal, etc. upgraded to dyneema quality (2014)

Comfort:


Cockpit table (teak)



Sprayhood



Bompresening (2015)



Cockpit tent (used 1 time)



Oil heating, Webasto 3500



Hot water incl. shower in cockpit



Cool box with compressor



Extra reading lights in all cabins



CD radio with loudspeaker in stateroom



Holding tank (stainless steel)

Electronics:
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1000 watt electric windlass, Lofrans



Master volts, 230 v shore supply with battery charger 12v/20A/50-300Ah, Inc. cable



Raymarine autopilot with gyro



Raymarine – wind, log and share gauges



Garmin 922 plotter (2019)



VHF, mrk. Standard Horizon with multi antenna (TV/FM/VHF)



Compass on steering column



3 AMG batteries/75 Amph (2014)

Movable property:
Boat cover, Ekstra Moorings, yacht flag, fenders, box of flares, miscellaneous charts, ports, pilotage, 2 gas
cylinders, radar refector, back bend.
Life jackets, Coop grill, etc. steelwork in agreement.

Owners manual for boat, miscellaneous manuals for engine and equipment.

Miscellaneous:


The boat always winter stored on yard indoors with professional servicing and ongoing
maintained including gas installation, engine, handrails, etc. (2015)



Condition report/check list from Horsens Yacht shipyard 2015 included.



Minor and insignificant kølskade repaired at Horsens Yacht yard winter 2013/2014. Full
documentation.

In addition to the above is the boat equipped with all standard equipment, so it is in full sail ready.
The boat appears to be very well maintained.
The list has been compiled to the best of our ability but are subject to possibly. error.

-----------------------------

Extra equipment:
When buying 2010: 380,000 DKR (cf. documentation from previous owner)

Purchased since spring 2011:


Rocna anchor + chain: 19,000 dk kr.



Cockpit tent: 24,000 dk kr



Sail: approx. 90 000 DKK (2013 and 2014)

 Boat Cover: 22.000 dk (2016)
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Ropes: ca. 10,000 dk kr



VHF 3000 dk kr.



Safety equipment: 3000 dk kr



Total: 170.000 dk kr

A total of extra equipment for approximately 550.000 dkk kr. ( approx 77.000 euro)
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